
Responsywność strony www

Prezentacja efektu
Strona na dużym ekranie (np. laptop):

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the 
printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum 
has been the industry's standard dummy text 
ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer 
took a galley of type and scrambled it to make 
a type specimen book. It has survived not only 
five centuries, but also the leap into electronic 
typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. 
It was popularised in the 1960s with the 
release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem 
Ipsum passages, and more recently with 
desktop publishing software like Aldus 
PageMaker including versions of Lorem Ipsum.
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Ta sama strona na ekranie smartfona:

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting 
industry. Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text 
ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type 
and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has survived not 
only five centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, 
remaining essentially unchanged. It was popularised in the 1960s 
with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, 
and more recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus 
PageMaker including versions of Lorem Ipsum.
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Kod strony „responsywnosc.html”
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html lang="pl">
<head>

<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0">
<link rel="stylesheet" media="screen" href="style.css">
<title>Responsywność strony www</title>

</head>
<body>
<h1>Responsywność www</h1>

<div class=”flex-czerwony”>
<div class=”flex-zielony”>

<p>Pierwsza kolumna. Jakiś tam tekst… Dużo tekstu…</p>
</div>

<div class=”flex-zielony”>
<p>Druga kolumna. Jakiś tam tekst… Dużo jakiegoś tam tekstu…</p>

</div>
</div>

</body>
</html>

Plik „style.css”
/* Sekcja domyślna dla laptopów */
.flex-czerwony

{display: flex; 
flex-direction: row; 
flex-wrap: wrap; 
justify-content: space-between; 
align-items: flex-start; 
align-content: stretch;}

.flex-zielony
{display: inline-block; 
flex-grow: 0; 
flex-shrink: 1; 
flex-basis: 45%; 
align-self: flex-start;}

/* Tutaj możesz dodać inne style, jak wielkość czcionki i inne marginesy */

/* Sekcja dla smartfonów */
@media all and (min-width: 320px) and (max-width: 900px) {
.flex-czerwony

{flex-direction: column;
flex-wrap: nowrap;}

.flex.zielony
{display: block;}

/* Tutaj możesz dodać inne style, jak wielkość czcionki i inne marginesy */
}
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